The Study of Fat Redistribution and Metabolic Change in HIV Infection (FRAM): Methods, Design, and Sample Characteristics
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The Study of Fat Redistribution and Metabolic Change in HIV Infection (FRAM), initiated in 2000, investigates the prevalence and correlates of changes in fat distribution, insulin resistance, and dyslipidemia among human immunodeficiency virus (HIV)-infected men and women compared with a population-based group of control men and women. Between June 2000 and September 2002, 1,480 participants (1,183 HIV-infected persons and 297 controls) were enrolled in FRAM. Measurements taken included whole-body magnetic resonance imaging for quantification of regional fat, anthropometric measurements, central laboratory analysis of metabolites, and assessment of symptoms, sociodemographic factors, and lifestyle. Similar measurements were repeated among FRAM participants 4 years later (FRAM 2) for investigation of the progression of fat distribution changes, insulin resistance, and hyperlipidemia. In FRAM 2, which is ongoing, investigators are also determining the associations of subclinical cardiovascular disease, as measured by carotid intimal-medial wall thickness, with HIV infection, fat distribution changes, insulin resistance, and other proatherogenic changes in serum lipid levels. The demographic characteristics of HIV-infected FRAM men and women were comparable to those reported from a national random sampling of HIV-infected men and women receiving medical care in the United States. The representativeness of the FRAM sample increases its value as a resource for studies on fat distribution, metabolic changes, and atherosclerosis in HIV infection.
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A human immunodeficiency virus (HIV)-associated syndrome of lipodystrophy attributed to the use of antiretroviral protease inhibitors was first described in 1998 (1). The syndrome was defined as fat loss at peripheral body sites (arms, legs, face, and buttocks) and fat gain at central body sites (dorsocervical area and abdomen), accompanied by insulin resistance and hyperlipidemia (1). In additional reports, the prevalence of the lipodystrophy syndrome varied widely,
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

The FRAM and FRAM 2 studies

Study objectives. The major objectives of FRAM were to: 1) separately study each component of the “lipodystrophy syndrome”; 2) determine the associations among the body fat depots (unlike most other studies, FRAM does not presume a syndrome of peripheral fat loss and central fat gain but rather objectively studies the association for each body fat depot); 3) determine the factors associated with fat distribution in HIV infection by separately examining factors associated with the volume of each regional subcutaneous or visceral adipose tissue depot in comparison with controls, including use of antiretroviral drugs by class and individually (FRAM uses direct measurements of adipose tissue, unlike most other studies, which have used subjective outcomes of fat change, including participant report and clinical examination); 4) determine the HIV- and non-HIV-related factors associated with insulin resistance and dyslipidemias (among HIV studies, the ability to examine the association of regional subcutaneous and visceral adipose tissue and metabolic abnormalities is unique to FRAM); and 5) evaluate clinical methods of identifying lipodystrophy in relation to direct measures of fat. The major objectives of FRAM 2 are to: 1) assess the progression of fat and metabolic changes; 2) examine traditional and HIV-related risk factors that may lead to progression of fat and metabolic changes; and 3) define traditional and HIV-related risk factors associated with atherosclerosis.

Study designs. FRAM was funded by the National Institutes of Health as a cross-sectional study. FRAM 2 was later funded in order to restudy participants enrolled in the first FRAM study. FRAM targeted enrollment of 1,200 HIV-infected men and women and 300 control men and women. HIV-infected participants were recruited from 16 participating HIV or infectious disease clinics or cohorts (see Acknowledgments). Participating sites were selected on the basis of geographic diversity and the ability to follow the study protocol.

Control participants were enrolled from the Coronary Artery Risk Development in Young Adults (CARDIA) Study (20, 21). CARDIA participants were recruited in 1986 as a population-based sample of healthy 18- to 30 year-old Caucasian and African-American men and women from four US cities for a longitudinal study of cardiovascular disease risk factors. FRAM recruited CARDIA participants enrolled in an ancillary study, the Visceral Fat and Metabolic Rate in Young Adults (VIM) Study (22). The VIM Study recruited participants from two CARDIA sites in 1995–1996, enrolling 100 CARDIA participants from each of the CARDIA race-gender groups, with body mass indexes (weight (kg)/height (m)²) being distributed similarly above and below the race- and gender-specific medians of the CARDIA parent study. VIM participants were selected as a control group for FRAM because VIM participants 1) had previously participated in similar rigorous fat and metabolic tests; 2) had a body mass index distribution similar to that of the population-based CARDIA parent study; and 3) had a similar age range and racial makeup as the majority of HIV-infected persons in the United States.

Recruitment. Investigators at each of the 16 HIV sites were asked to enroll 75 patients. The recruitment schema was based on each site’s providing the Data Coordinating Center with a numerically coded list of all patients seen at its clinic in 1999. Each list was then randomly ordered, and names were grouped into blocks of five potential participants. The sites were given several sets of blocks for recruitment. Potential participants within consecutive blocks were contacted by telephone, letter, or e-mail, or in person during a regularly scheduled clinic visit. Initial contact was usually made by the primary care provider or study personnel after obtaining permission from the potential participant or his/her
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Examination components

For each participant, data components were to be collected within a 3-month period. The final FRAM participant examination occurred in September 2002. Data collection for FRAM 2 began in October 2004. There will be an approximately 5-year interval between the FRAM and FRAM 2 examinations. Table 1 summarizes the components of the FRAM and FRAM 2 examinations.

Quality assurance and standardization methods. FRAM research associates were centrally trained in standardized data collection and processing procedures. A detailed manual of operations was developed, distributed to each site, and regularly updated. Certification in interviewing, anthropometry, blood pressure measurement, and (at HIV sites) chart abstraction was required before participant enrollment. The Image Reading Center (located at St. Luke’s-Roosevelt Hospital Center (New York, New York)) trained magnetic resonance imaging and dual energy x-ray absorptiometry technologists on-site at the first FRAM examination. In both FRAM and FRAM 2, certification was based on images sent to the Image Reading Center. For assistance with standardization of the values obtained in dual energy x-ray absorptiometry scanning, a body phantom was scanned at all sites. In FRAM 2, the Ultrasound Reading Center (Department of Radiology, New England Medical Center (Boston, Massachusetts)) centrally trained ultrasonographers. Certification was based on images sent to the Ultrasound Reading Center. All data collection procedures in FRAM and FRAM 2 were observed at site visits.

Questionnaires. A self-administered questionnaire on body fat changes asked each HIV and control participant whether he or she had undergone any change in body fat in the last 5 years at several locations—the cheeks next to the nose, the lateral aspect of the face, or the legs, arms, buttocks (peripheral sites), back, chest, neck, or abdomen—and whether he/she had undergone a change in waist size (central sites) (figure 1). Research associates administered these questionnaires again in FRAM 2.

Physical examination. Using a standardized examination, research associates from both HIV sites and control sites determined whether participants had more or less fat than healthy people in each of the same body areas asked about in the self-administered questionnaire. Research associates were encouraged to perform the examination prior to the participant’s filling out the self-administered questionnaire on body fat changes. If the questionnaire had been filled out first, the research associates were required not to look at what the participant had reported on the questionnaire. During centralized training, research associates were shown slides of and given an atlas of photographs of body areas that are most affected in HIV-infected patients, including a range of abnormalities as well as normal findings. Research associates were asked to rate the amount of fat at each body site (figure 2). The same standardized examination is performed in FRAM 2.

In FRAM, research associates measured height and weight; used the Gulick II tape with tensiometer (Country Technology, Inc., Gayssmills, Wisconsin) to measure neck, waist, hip, and thigh circumferences; and used a Lange skinfold caliper (Beta Technologies, Inc., Santa Cruz, California) to measure skinfolds of the tricep, midthigh, and abdomen. Research associates measured resting blood pressure three times in seated participants using a mercury sphygmomanometer (W. A. Baum, Inc., Copiague, New York), according to a standardized protocol (25). In FRAM 2, research associates measure height and weight; obtain a chest circumference measurement in addition to neck, waist, hip, and thigh circumferences; and take a subscapular skinfold measurement. Blood pressure is measured with a Dinamap Pro100 automated oscillometric sphygmomanometer (General
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The same protocol is being used in FRAM 2, with minor technical modifications to additionally allow for the quantification of intermuscular adipose tissue volume. Dual energy x-ray absorptiometry scans were performed in FRAM to measure regional body composition, including fat and lean mass. The scans were centrally analyzed at the Image Reading Center. In FRAM 2, bone mineral density at the spine and hip are measured, and the Image Reading Center also analyzes those scans.

Carotid ultrasonography using high-resolution B-mode ultrasound is performed in FRAM 2 to capture images of the right and left common carotid and internal carotid arteries (28). Six computer-generated lines drawn on the carotid study image by a certified reader identify the adventitia, media, and lumen in the near wall and far wall of the carotid artery and allow measurement of intimal-medial thickness. The Ultrasound Reading Center centrally analyzes these readings.

**TABLE 1. Data collection components in the Study of Fat Redistribution and Metabolic Change in HIV* Infection (FRAM), United States, 2000–2002 (FRAM 1) and 2004–2006 (FRAM 2)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Questionnaires</th>
<th>Physical examination</th>
<th>Imaging</th>
<th>Laboratory</th>
<th>Medical record abstraction</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Survey of body changes in the last 5 years</td>
<td>Visual inspection of body sites</td>
<td>Magnetic resonance imaging</td>
<td>Blood</td>
<td>All current medications</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Cheeks, face, neck, breasts, chest, upper back, waist, hips, buttocks, arms and legs, and veins</td>
<td>• Cheeks, face, neck, chest, upper back, waist, abdominal fat, buttocks, thighs, arms, veins, and limb muscles</td>
<td>• Whole body</td>
<td>• HIV RNA level†</td>
<td>Past medications</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medication history</td>
<td>Height and weight measurement</td>
<td>Dual energy x-ray absorptiometry</td>
<td>• CD4 cell count, CD8 cell count †</td>
<td>• Antiretroviral agents</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Antiretroviral agents</td>
<td>Anthropometric data</td>
<td>• Body composition †</td>
<td>• Fasting lipid panel (apolipoprotein B, high density lipoprotein cholesterol, calculated and directly measured low density lipoprotein cholesterol, total cholesterol, triglycerides)</td>
<td>• Anabolic agents</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Anabolic agents</td>
<td>Skinfolds (triceps, midarm, abdominal, subscapular)</td>
<td>• Bone mineral density §</td>
<td>• Nuclear magnetic resonance expanded lipid analysis as part of fat tolerance test §</td>
<td>• Hypoglycemic agents</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Hypoglycemic agents</td>
<td>Circumferences (neck, waist, hip, midthigh, chest)</td>
<td></td>
<td>• Fasting glucose level †</td>
<td>• Hypolipidemic agents</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Hypolipidemic agents</td>
<td>Lipomas †</td>
<td></td>
<td>• Fasting insulin level †</td>
<td>• Antihypertensive agents</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Anthypertensive agents</td>
<td>Blood pressure measurement</td>
<td></td>
<td>• Inflammatory markers</td>
<td>• HIV-related illnesses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Survey of HIV risk factors</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Adipokines</td>
<td>History (past 5 years)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sociodemographic factors</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Liver function tests</td>
<td>• CD4 and CD8 cell counts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical and health history</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Hepatitis B and C serology †</td>
<td>• HIV RNA level</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• HIV-related illnesses</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Hepatitis C virus RNA level †</td>
<td>• Weight</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Obstetric and gynecologic data (women only)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Chemistry panel</td>
<td>• Nadir of CD4 cell count †, ‡</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Weight history</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• HIV risk factors †, ‡</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tobacco, alcohol, and illicit drug use</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical activity</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family history</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* HIV, human immunodeficiency virus.
† Performed at HIV sites only.
‡ Performed at the first FRAM examination (2000–2002) only.
§ Performed at the FRAM 2 examination (2004–2006) only.
¶ Obtained at both examinations, with additional time points from oral glucose tolerance testing performed at the FRAM 2 examination (2004–2006) only.

Electric Medical Systems, Waukesha, Wisconsin) using the same protocol as in FRAM.

**Imaging.** Whole-body magnetic resonance imaging was performed to quantify body composition, particularly regional subcutaneous and visceral adipose tissue volume, in all participants, using a standardized protocol (26). Participants were asked to lie supine with the arms extended over the head. Using the intervertebral space between the fourth and fifth lumbar vertebrae as the origin, transverse images (10-mm slice thickness) were obtained every 40 mm from the hands (above the head) to the feet. Magnetic resonance imaging scans were segmented using image analysis software (Tomovision, Inc., Montreal, Quebec, Canada). For each depot, volume was calculated via a mathematical algorithm for the space between two consecutive slices (27). The scans were centrally analyzed at the Image Reading Center. The same protocol is being used in FRAM 2, with minor technical modifications to additionally allow for the quantification of intermuscular adipose tissue volume.
Laboratory procedures and specimen collection. Blood specimens collected for the study of lipids, lipoproteins, and glucose metabolism and for other chemical analyses, including liver function tests, were processed centrally at Covance Central Lab Service (Indianapolis, Indiana). CD4 T-lymphocyte count (cells/mm³) and percentage and HIV RNA level were measured in HIV-infected participants. A random urine sample was collected for determination of microalbumin and creatinine levels. Similar studies are being performed in FRAM 2, including a 2-hour oral glucose tolerance test and a fat tolerance test. For the fat tolerance test, blood is collected before the participant consumes a high-fat drink and again 3.5 hours later. Fresh plasma samples are then analyzed for lipid levels and lipoprotein density and fraction using nuclear magnetic resonance. Aliquots of serum, plasma, and extracted DNA were stored in FRAM. Specialized research studies for markers of systemic inflammation, hormones related to body fat and glucose metabolism, and hepatitis B and C serologic testing and hepatitis C virus RNA testing on all participants were also performed. Serum and plasma are additionally being stored in FRAM 2.

Chart abstraction. In FRAM, research associates at HIV sites performed medical chart abstraction of data on medications, prior weights, CD4 cell counts, plasma HIV RNA levels, and medical conditions. The dose, frequency, and starting dates were recorded for all medications the participant was taking at the time of the FRAM examination. For all antiretroviral medications, as well as anabolic or other hormone medications taken in the past, the starting and stopping dates of use were recorded. For other medications taken in the past, including hypoglycemic agents, hypolipidemic agents, and antihypertensive agents, only starting dates were recorded. For FRAM control participants, current medications were assessed using the standard protocol from the CARDIA Study. Similar data are extracted in FRAM 2.

Data management. In the first FRAM examination, data were entered onto paper forms. Research associates at the

1. Has there been a change in the amount of fat in your CHEEKS, just next to your NOSE AND MOUTH?

☐ No  ☐ Yes  ☐ Don’t know

1a. If YES, what type of change?

Severely Increased  Moderately Increased  Mildly Increased  Mildly Decreased  Moderately Decreased  Severely Decreased

1  2  3  4  5  6

1b. When did you first notice the change?

__/______

MM YYYY

FIGURE 1. Example question from a self-administered survey of change in the amount of fat at a specific body site, Study of Fat Redistribution and Metabolic Change in HIV Infection (FRAM), United States, 2000–2002. HIV, human immunodeficiency virus.

1. The participant’s CHEEKS, just lateral to the NOSE AND MOUTH are:

Severely Fat  Moderately Fat  Mildly Fat  Normal  Mildly Wasted  Moderately Wasted  Severely Wasted

1  2  3  4  5  6  7

FIGURE 2. Example item from a physical examination survey of the appearance of fat at a specific body site, Study of Fat Redistribution and Metabolic Change in HIV Infection (FRAM), United States, 2000–2002. Criteria for rating the appearance of fat were based on those of the HIV Outpatient Study: mild = only seen if looked for; moderate = easily seen; severe = obvious immediately (33). HIV, human immunodeficiency virus.
HIV clinical sites faxed completed forms to the Data Coordinating Center. At control sites, completed forms were scanned and transmitted electronically. Data from the forms were then entered into the FRAM database. In FRAM 2, data are directly entered into a personal computer and uploaded to the Data Coordinating Center. In FRAM, the validity of data was checked through examination of outliers and double entry of data, and this is also being done in FRAM 2. The Data Coordinating Center regularly creates reports including information on the status of recruitment, retention, and data collection.

**Analysis of participant characteristics**

After stratification by sex, the demographic and clinical characteristics of HIV-infected FRAM participants were compared with those of HCSUS participants, a nationally representative sample of HIV-infected adults receiving medical care in the United States. HCSUS investigators used multistage random probability sampling to select a cohort of HIV-infected patients who were at least 18 years of age and had made at least one clinical visit for regular medical care in the United States between January 5 and February 29, 1996. HCSUS investigators estimated that 231,400 adults with known HIV infection received medical care during the first 2 months of 1996. The characteristics of FRAM and HCSUS participants were compared using the standard 95 percent confidence interval for the percentage difference. The HCSUS data set was downloaded from the public website of the Agency for Health Care Policy and Research (http://www.ahcpr.gov/data/hcsus.htm).

**RESULTS**

A total of 1,183 HIV-infected persons (825 men, 350 women, and eight transgenders) and 297 controls were enrolled in the FRAM Study between June 2000 and September 2002. Of 4,208 patients listed on clinic rosters whose names were randomly ordered and provided to the 16 HIV sites, a contact attempt was made for 3,164. No contact was attempted for 1,044 patients, for various reasons (e.g., the patient was known not to be HIV-infected or had been lost to follow-up, had moved away, or no longer had valid contact information). Figure 3 shows the outcome of the contact attempts for the 3,164 HIV-infected patients. Of the 1,828 persons who were reached and determined to be eligible, 404 (22 percent) declined to participate; 241 (13 percent) agreed to participate but did not appear for the examination; and 1,183 (65 percent) agreed to participate and were examined. Twenty-three participants were examined at the two HIV sites at which the study was discontinued.
The numbers of participants examined at the remaining 14 sites ranged from 38 to 148.

The percentages of men and women who declined to participate were the same (22 percent); the percentages were similar among persons who agreed to participate but never appeared for the examination (12 percent of men vs. 16 percent of women) and persons who were examined (65 percent of men vs. 62 percent of women). The percentages of African Americans (n = 764) and Caucasians (n = 844) who declined to participate (21 percent vs. 24 percent) or did not appear for the examination after agreeing to participate (11 percent vs. 16 percent) were similar. The percentage of Caucasian participants examined was greater than the percentage of African Americans examined (67 percent vs. 60 percent; 95 percent confidence interval (CI) for difference in percentage: 1, 13).

Table 2 shows the baseline characteristics of the 1,183 HIV-infected men and women examined in comparison with a national probability sample of HIV-infected US men and women receiving regular medical care that was assembled in HCSUS (29). Because HCSUS was conducted during the first 2 months of 1996, the ages of FRAM participants on January 31, 1996, were determined and were used in the comparison of age ranges between FRAM and HCSUS.

After adjustment for the age of the FRAM participants, the percentages in different age ranges were similar in...
FRAM and HCSUS for both men and women. Percentages in different racial groups and HIV risk categories appeared fairly similar for men and women in comparison with their corresponding groups in HCSUS. More FRAM men and women had a CD4 cell-count nadir under 200 cells/mm³ than did HCSUS men and women. The prevalence of a history of a clinical acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS) diagnosis was similar between FRAM men and HCSUS men but was greater in FRAM women than in HCSUS women.

When the HIV-infected FRAM men were compared with the HIV-infected FRAM women, the women were more likely to be African-American (55 percent of women vs. 33 percent of men; 95 percent CI for difference: 13, 31), to have a lower educational status (58 percent vs. 37 percent; 95 percent CI: 12, 30), to be unemployed (60 percent vs. 39 percent; 95 percent CI: 12, 30), and to have a lower income (67 percent vs. 50 percent; 95 percent CI: 10, 25). These differences between HIV-infected men and women in FRAM were similar to the differences observed between HIV-infected men and women in HCSUS.

Figure 4 shows the recruitment outcome for the 377 VIM/CARDIA participants who were contacted and reached regarding participation in both the 2000 VIM follow-up examination and FRAM. Because of the original VIM sampling strategy, there were similar proportions of African Americans and Caucasians. HIV testing was not done in the CARDIA cohort, but on the basis of previous medication data and demographic factors, the prevalence of HIV infection in CARDIA is estimated to be less than 1 percent (unpublished data), and none of the CARDIA participants included in FRAM were found to be taking antiretroviral medications.

The anthropometric characteristics of the 297 FRAM controls (155 men and 142 women) were compared with those of similar-aged men and women in the Third National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES III) (30). Among Caucasian men, average body mass indexes were similar in FRAM controls and NHANES III participants (27.3 vs. 27.5; 95 percent CI for difference: −0.9, 1.3). Among African-American men, body mass index was higher in FRAM controls than in NHANES III participants (28.2 vs. 26.7; 95 percent CI: 0.2, 2.8). Among Caucasian women, FRAM controls had a lower body mass index than NHANES III participants (25.4 vs. 27.6; 95 percent CI: 0.5, 3.9). Among African-American women, there was no difference in body mass index between FRAM controls and NHANES III participants (31.2 vs. 29.9; 95 percent CI: −0.6, 3.2).

DISCUSSION

The FRAM Study is unique for several reasons. To our knowledge, FRAM is one of the largest studies specifically dedicated to studying fat redistribution and metabolic changes in HIV-infected persons using standardized and rigorous data collection procedures. We believe it is the largest study to date to investigate fat changes in HIV using a randomly selected population of patients and to directly measure regional fat using magnetic resonance imaging. Furthermore, we have demonstrated that HIV-infected FRAM men and women are similar to a national probability sample of HIV-infected patients receiving medical care in the United States in 1996 (29) in terms of age, race/ethnicity, and exposure status. A higher percentage of HIV-infected FRAM men and women had a CD4 cell-count nadir under 200 cells/mm³ than participants in HCSUS. This may be explained by the nearly 5-year interval between HCSUS and FRAM and the potentially longer duration of time for which the FRAM participants were infected. However,
prevalences of a history of clinical AIDS were similar between FRAM men and HCSUS men but greater in FRAM women than in HCSUS women. Therefore, findings from the FRAM Study may be generalizable to HIV-infected patients receiving medical care in the United States and do not represent a biased sample of HIV-infected patients pre-selected on the basis of their body fat distribution, as has been done in other studies. We do not feel that the discontinuation of the study at two HIV sites was a limitation in terms of the study’s representativeness.

Another strength of FRAM is that our comparison control group was taken from an already-established longitudinal study designed to be representative of healthy Caucasian and African-American US men and women aged 18–30 years in 1986. The body mass indexes of the Caucasian control men and the African-American control women were similar to those of their respective groups in NHANES III. Caucasian men and African-American women are the groups most affected by HIV infection in the United States. The use of a population-based control group has the advantage of providing normative data for controls and eliminating investigator selection bias. Given that FRAM is focused on changes in fat distribution among persons with HIV infection, the representative body mass index characteristics of such controls provide a well-suited population for comparison.

A limitation of our study is that FRAM controls were not recruited on the basis of their having similar risk behaviors as HIV-infected FRAM participants. Other large US HIV cohort studies, including the Multicenter AIDS Cohort Study and the Women’s Intergency HIV Study, include HIV-uninfected men and women, respectively, with risk characteristics similar to those of their HIV-infected participants. Although the HIV-uninfected persons from these cohorts had similar risk behaviors as the HIV-infected group, the mean body mass index of the HIV-uninfected group was higher than that of the HIV-infected group (31, 32). In FRAM, body mass indexes were similar between HIV-infected and control women, but HIV-infected men had a lower body mass index than control men. It is difficult to find controls who are identical to HIV-infected persons with regard to aspects other than HIV infection.

The FRAM Study is poised to make important contributions to our understanding of fat and metabolic changes in HIV infection and the impact of these changes on cardiovascular disease in this population. FRAM does not presume a syndrome of central lipohypertrophy and peripheral lipatrophy accompanied by insulin resistance and dyslipidemia. Rather, FRAM separately studies the factors that are associated with each component of what has been defined as the “lipodystrophy syndrome” using direct measures of fat and metabolism, and determines the associations among the changes. The characteristics of the FRAM cohort are similar to those of a national probability sample of HIV-infected US adults receiving medical care (HCSUS), and this increases the generalizability of the FRAM findings. The wealth of data collected in the FRAM Study using a scientifically objective, quantitative approach and the representativeness of the FRAM sample increase its value as a resource for studies on fat distribution, metabolic changes, and atherosclerosis in HIV infection.
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